LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH
PROPOSALS TO INTRODUCE ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR PARKING DIESEL VEHICLES
THAT ARE NOT COMPLIANT WITH THE EURO 6 EMISSIONS STANDARD IN THE
ON-STREET PARKING PLACES AND CAR PARKS
[Note: This notice is about proposals to introduce additional charges (a) for business, car club, doctor’s,
health care and teacher’s parking permits for diesel vehicles that do not meet the Euro 6 emissions
standard, and (b) for parking such diesel vehicles in the on-street parking places using Pay by Phone
or Paypoint and in the Council’s car parks using Pay By Phone (the Euro 6 emissions standard relates
to the levels of harmful vehicle exhaust emissions, chiefly nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide,
hydrocarbons and particulate matter). These additional charges would be on top of the usual charge
for those parking permits and for parking using Pay by Phone or Paypoint. Objections or other
comments may be made – see paragraph 8.]
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London Borough of Lambeth (“the Council”)
proposes to make the Lambeth (On-Street Parking Places) (Amendment No. -) Order 202- and the
Lambeth (Off-Street Parking Places) (Amendment No. -) Order 202- under sections 35, 45, 46, 49 and
124 of and Part IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended.
2.

The general effect of the Orders would be to introduce:(1) an additional charge of £40 for business parking permits, car club parking permits, doctor’s
parking permits, health care parking permits and teacher’s parking permits in respect of diesel
vehicles that are not compliant with the Euro 6 emissions standard;
(2) an additional charge for parking a diesel vehicle that is not compliant with the Euro 6 emissions
standard in any on-street parking place in the London Borough of Lambeth using Pay by Phone
or Paypoint, as follows:
Street Name or Controlled Parking Zone
(CPZ)
Waterloo “W” CPZ
Kennington “K” CPZ
Brixton “B”, Brixton “E”, Brixton Hill “D”, Brixton
Hill “F”, Brixton Hill “Q”, Camberwell “A”,
Clapham "C", Clapham "L", Herne Hill “N”,
Poets’ Corner “P”, Stockwell “S”, Streatham Hill
West “G”, the proposed Streatham Hill East “M”,
Thornton “R”, Tulse Hill “H” and Vassall “V”
CPZs, not including the streets below
Cavendish Road
Hazelbourne Road
Robertson Street

Additional Charge
£2.25 per hour
£2.29 per hour
£1.73 per hour

£1.32 per hour
£1.32 per hour
£1.32 per hour

(3) an additional charge for parking a diesel vehicle that is not compliant with the Euro 6 emissions
standard in the any of the Council’s off-street parking places (car parks) using Pay by Phone,
as follows:
Name of Off-Street Parking Place
(Car Park)
Popes Road Car Park, Brixton
Leigham Court Road Car Park, Streatham
Waylett Place Car Park, West Norwood

Additional Charge
20 pence per hour for the 1st and 2nd
hour, 65 pence for the 3rd hour
As above.
£1.50 per hour

3. Any diesel vehicle registered on or after 1st September 2015 is compliant with the Euro 6 emissions
standard and so the additional charge will not apply in respect of these vehicles.

4. The above charges are in addition to the usual charges for the parking permits and for parking
using Pay by Phone or Paypoint. The Council is in the process of increasing the on-street parking
charges and a notice giving details of the new charges that will have effect from 1st September 2020
can be seen in the notice titled “Increases In On-Street Parking Charges (Pay By Phone, Paypoint and
Parking Permits)” which is advertised on 24th July 2020. Details of the existing off-street parking charges
that apply in the car parks can be obtained on-line at: https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/parking-transportand-streets/parking/where-you-can-park-guide or by telephoning Lambeth Parking Services Team on
020 7926 9000.
5. The proposed Orders are intended to encourage the adoption of vehicles that emit cleaner
emissions and are therefore less damaging to air quality.
6.

If you have any enquiries, please telephone Lambeth Parking Services Team on 020 7926 9000.

7. A copy of each of the Orders and other documents giving particulars about them would usually be
made available for inspection at the offices of Lambeth Council's Highways Team (Resident Services),
3rd Floor, Civic Centre, 6 Brixton Hill, London SW2 1EG, until the last day of a period of six weeks
beginning with the date on which the Orders are made or, as the case may be, the Council decides not
to make the Orders. However, owing to restrictions relating to the COVID-19 pandemic, this is not
currently possible and documents are therefore available for inspection on-line instead at:
www.lambeth.gov.uk/traffic-management-orders. A copy of each of the Orders and the other documents
are also available on request, by email to: bpoulter@lambeth.gov.uk or by telephoning 020 7926 0209.
8. All objections and other representations relating to the proposed Orders must be made in writing
and all objections must specify the grounds on which they are made and should be sent to Barbara
Poulter, Highways Team (Resident Services), London Borough of Lambeth, PO Box 734, Winchester,
SO23 5DG (emails sent to bpoulter@lambeth.gov.uk are acceptable) by 14th August 2020. Any
objection may be communicated to, or be seen by, other persons who may have an interest in this
matter.
Dated 24th July 2020
Anthony Casale
Highway Network Manager
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